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AGENDA FOR THE TOWN OF BEAVERLODGE COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY FEBRUARY 12, 2024 AT 7:00 PM, COUNCIL CHAMBERS #400-10 STREET BEAVERLODGE
Microsoft Teams meeting Join on your computer, mobile app or room device
Click here to join the meetinq Meeting ID: 224 240 029 765 Passcode: icnf6P

1.0 CALLTOORDER:

Town of Beaverlodge's Legislative Meetings are being live streamed effective
June 12, 2023 via Council resolution #145-2023-05-23

2.0 LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: PP2

3.0 ADOPTIONOFAGENDA:

4.0 ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

PP 3,44.1 Jan 22, 2024 - Regular Council Meeting Minutes

5.0 DELEGATIONS:

6.0 OLDBUSINESS:

7.0 NEWBUSINESS:

7.1 Proclamation - Multiple Myeloma Awareness Month

7.2 Annual Review - C-9 Signing Authority Policy

7.3 Annual Review - Bylaw #967-7 Code of Conduct for Members of Council

7.4 Annual Review - Bylaw S1001 Procedure for Council Meetings

PP 5-7

PP 8-15

PP 16-24

PP 25-33

8.0 CORRESPONDENCE:

8.1 Minutes from the January 22, 2024 Committee of the Whole Meeting

8.2 Minutes from the June 29, 2023 Community Enhancement Committee

8.3 Minutes from the January 11, 2024 Economic Development Committee

PP 34,35

PP 36-38

PP 39,40

9.0 COMMITTEE AND STAFF REPORTS:

PP41

pp

9.1Action List

9.2 Council Reports

10.0 CLOSEDSESSION:

10.1 Personnel - Evaluations - CAO - FOIP Section 19

10.2 Land - Evaluation - FOIP Section 16

11.0 ADJOURNMENT:



Box30,Beaverlodge,AB TOHOCO

Phone:780.354.2201
Fax: 780.354.2207

ft. rbce to SuiUWreams

As long as the sun shines, grass grows and the rivers flow - we
acknowledge the homeland of the many diverse First Nation &
Metis people whose ancestors have walked this land.

We are grateful to live, learn and work on the traditional territory
of Treaty 8 and we make this acknowledgement as an act of
reconcil iation and gratitude.

www.beaverlodge.ca
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

MONDAY JANUARY 22, 2024 AT 7:00 PM

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 400-10 ST, BEAVERLODGE, ALBERTA

Mayor Gary Rycroft Deputy Mayor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus
Councillor Hugh Graw - absent Councillor Cal Mosher
Councillor Cyndi Corbett Councillor Cody Moulds - absent
Councillor Ryier Hommy

JeffJohnston, CAO Tina Letendre, Deputy CAO
Nichole Young, Legislative Services - absent

1.0 CALLTOORDER Mayor Gary Rycroft called the meeting to order.

2.0 LANDACKNOWLEDGEMENT

7: 00 PM

As long as the sun shines, grass grows and the riversflow-we acknowledge the homeland ofthe
many diverse First Nation and Metis peopie whose ancestors have walked this land. We are grateful
to tive, learn and work on the traditionat territory ofTreaty 8 and we make this acknowledgement as
on oct of reconciliation and gratitude.

3.0 ADOPTIONOFAGENDA

#013-2024-01-22 Councillor Cyndi Corbett

CARRIED: That Council adopts the agenda as presented.

4.0 ADOPTION OF MINUTES

3.1 December 11, 2023 - Regular Council Meeting Minutes

#014-2024-01-22 Deputy Mayor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED:That Council adopts the minutes ofthe January 8, 2024 Regular Council Meeting as

presented.

5.0 DELEGATIONS:
5.1 South Peace Farmers Market-Tera Born
B015-2024-01-22 Councillor Ryier Hommy
CARRIED: That Council accepts this presentation for information.

6.0 OLD BUSINESS:

7.0 NEWBUSINESS:

Regular Council Meeting -January 22, 2024 Page 1 of 2



7.1 Accounting of 2023 Fee Waivers, Donations & Sponsorships

S016-2024-01-22 Councillor Cal IVIosher

CARRIED: That Council accepts the Accounting of 2023 Fee Waivers, Donations & Sponsorships for

information.

8.0 CORRESPONDENCE:

8.1 Committeeofthe Whole Meeting Minutes-January 8 2024

#017-2024-01-22 Councillor Cyndi Corbett

CARRIED: That Council adopts the minutes from the January 8, 2024 Committee of a Whole

meeting as presented.

8.2 Economic Development Committee Meeting Minutes-August 24, 2023

B018-2024-01-22 Councillor Cyndi Corbett

CARRIED: That Council adopts the minutes from the August 24, 2023 Economic Development

Committee meeting as presented.

9.0 COIVIMITTEEANDSTAFFREPORTS

9.1Action List

#019-2024-01-22 Deputy Mayor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That Council accepts the Action Item List, with removal of items 9 & 10.

9.2 Staff Reports

B020-2024-01-22 Councillor Ryier Hommy

CARRIED: That Council accepts the Staff Reports for information as presented.

10.0 CLOSED SESSION

11.0 ADJOURNMENT Mayor Gary Rycroft adjourned the meeting. 7:22 PM

MayorGary Rycroft

CAOJeffJohnston
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January26, 2024

Via E-mail: health.minister@gov.ab.ca
The Honourable Adriana LaGrange
Ministerof Health
Office of the Minister of Health 423 Legislature Building 10800 - 97 Avenue Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6

Dear Ms. LaGrange:

RE: Multiple Myeloma Awareness in the Province of Alberta

The Myeloma Alberta Support Society ("MASS") was incorporated in 2008 and the Southern Alberta
Myeloma Patients Society ("SAMPS") was incorporated in 2009 under the Societies Act, Alberta. Both
organizations were created to support patients afflicted with multiple myeloma as well as their
caregivers. The Lethbridge, Central Alberta, and Grande Prairie Myeloma Support Networks were
formed under the auspices of Myeloma Canada and provide support to myeloma patients in Lethbridge,
Red Deer, and Grande Prairie and theirsurroundingareas. As such, part ofour mission is to advocate for
awareness of this disease.

Many people are often not aware of multiple myeloma, or myeloma, until after they are diagnosed with
this incurable blood cancer. Myeloma is an incurable hematological (blood) cancer that develops in the

plasma cells found in bone marrow. Plasma cells are a type of white blood cell responsible for producing
antibodies (immunoglobulins) which are critical to one s body's immune system. Through a complex,
multi-step process, healthy plasma cells transform into malignant myeloma cells.

Myeloma occurs primarily in bone marrow with the most activity typically in the spine, pelvic bones,
ribs, and areas of the shoulders and hips. In addition, groups of myeloma cells cause leaching of calcium
from the bone, causing osteolytic lesions, and if not diagnosed quickly can cause kidney failure and
affect brain function, because the calcium cells are too large to be filtered from the bloodstream by the
kidneys. Calcium leaching can also result in weakened bones and creates a high risk of fractures.
Although lesions and other signs of bone loss are common, not all patlents develop these symptoms.
As mentioned above, myeloma is incurable; however, it is treatable. Because of the diversity ofthis
disease, just as every patient presents with their own unique symptoms, so are treatments tailored to
each individual, very often including stem cell transplants. Unfortunately, there is no one-off
chemotherapy or treatment regime that works for every individual. It is a disease of relapses and people
will often cycle through many therapies over the course oftheir disease.

Because of its uniqueness and the severity of undiagnosed/untreated myeloma, we strive to spread
awareness of this specific blood cancer, and to provide educational resources and emotional support to
myeloma patients, caregivers, families; and supporters in Alberta. Early detection and diagnosis are
critical to improved outcomes.
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We were fortunate to have obtained the support of the Ministry of Health in having the month of March
2023 declared as Myeloma Awareness Month in the Province of Alberta over the last several years. We
are wnting to ask for the continued support of the Ministry of Health in fulfilling our goal to increase

public awareness by declaring March as Myeloma Awareness Month again in 2024,

If you would like to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact one of the undersigned either
by telephone or by email.

Thank you for your kind consideration of this matter. We iook forward to hearing back from you.

Southern Alberta Myeloma
Patient Society
Bev Dunn, Past President

president@samps.ca

(403)479-2135

Myeloma Alberta Support
Society
Lorelei Dalrymple, Treasurer

info@multiplemveloma.ca

(780) 242-7183

Lethbridge Myeloma Support
Network
Brian Treadwell, Group Leader
lethbridgesuppQrt@mveloma.
ca

Central Alberta Myeloma

Support Network
Katy Boll, Group Leader

centra[alberta(aimveloma,ca

Grande Prairie Myeloma

Support Network
Hetti Huls, Group Leader

hetti.huls(5)email.com
780-831-8864
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Box 30, 400- 10thStreet

Beaverlodge, AB TOH OCO

PROCLAMATION
Myeloma is the second most common blood cancer. Multiple Myeloma Awareness Month promotes
awareness of this relatively unknown disease, and the importance of early detection, diagnosis and

accelerated access to treatment.

Multiple Myeloma Awareness Month - March 2024

WHEREAS: Multiple Myeloma, also known as Myeloma, is a cancer of the plasma cells found in

bone marrow, and

WHEREAS Eleven (11) Canadians are diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma every day. While great
strides have been made in treatments and therapy for people living with myeloma, there

is a need to raise awareness and support clinical research to find a cure, and

WHEREAS Several support groups throughout Alberta and the Canadian Myeloma community are

committed to supporting all people - regardless of race, ethnicity, culture, gender,
socio-economic background, or language - who are impacted by this disease, and

WHEREAS Multlple Myeloma Awareness Month is an opportunlty to further educate the medical

community and the public on recognizing the signs and symptoms of myeloma for

earlier diagnoses which can lead to better outcomes for people suffering from this

difficult and incurable dlsease;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gary Rycroft, Mayor oftheTown of Beaverlodge, encourage the citizens to learn

more about Multiple Myeloma and early signs and symptoms, for earlier diagnoses and

better outcomes for patients managing Multiple Myeloma.

We hereby proclaim March 2024 as Multiple Myeloma month in the Town of Beaverlodge

Mayor Gary Rycroft

B Email
town@beaverlodge.ca

Q Phone
780-354-2201

(S)Website
beaverlodge.ca
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Box 30, Beaverlodge, AB TOH OCO

Phone: 780.354.2201
Fax; 780.354.2207

Policy Title: Signing Authority Policy
Authority Approval: Mayor & Council

Department: Administration

Policyff: C-9
Resolutionff: 344-2021-12-13
Effective Date: December 13, 2021

Distribution: n Master

D Administration

D Council

D FCSS

Fire Department

LJ Library

C] Public Works

U Recreation & Parks

1.0 Policy Purpose

1.1 The purpose of this policy is to provide the municipality with flexibility in the signing of various

documents to improve the efficiency of business operations and yet maintain effective internal

controls and approval processes.
1.2 Section 209 of the Municipal Government Act (MGA) provides some flexibllity for the Chief

AdminisErative Officer (CAO) to delegate his/her authority to sign cheques, agreements, other

negotiable instruments, and other municipal documents as outlined in this policy, to a Town of

Beaverlodge employee. A delegate may not sub-clelegate their duties.
1.3 Unless otherwise noted in this policy, signing authorities may be further delegated to Town of

Beaverlodge employees at the discretion ofthe authority holder, either on a perpetual basis or

when acting positions are held. A delegate may not sub-delegate their duties. The Legislative

Services Coordinator shall maintain a permanent record of any such delegations.
1.4 Section 213 of the MGA stipulates the manner in which municipal documents must be signed or

authorized. In general, municipal documents must be signed by the Chief Elected Offlcial (Mayor)
and/ortheCAO.

2.0 Definitions

2.1 "ChiefAdministrative Officer(CAO)"meanstheChiefAdministrativeOfficeroftheTownof

Beaverlodge appointed by Council, or any person designated by the CAO for the purposes of
administering this policy.

2.2 "Council" meansthe dulyelected officers ofthe Town of Beaverlodgeand the Mayor.
2.3 "Mayor" means the Chief Elected Official of the Town of Beaverlodge as voted for by the electors or

anyone acting in the capacity of Mayor.

2.4 "Town of Beaveriodge" means the municipality of the Town of Beaverlodge in the Province of

Alberta.

Pagelof?

Mayor CAO
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Town of Beaverlodge
Council Policy

Signing Authority Policy

C-9

3.0 PolicyStatements

3.1 Corporate Seal

The presence of the Town of Beaverlodge corporate seal on any document verifies the signatories
are authorized to sign on behalf of the corporation. The corporate seal must be applied by the CAO,
Deputy CAO, or the Legislative Services Coordinator to any document signed on behalf of the
corporation unless otherwise noted in this policy. This authority may be further delegated for
specific tasks (i.e., tax certificates, Business Licenses, Land Titles documentation). The Legislative
Services Coordinator shall maintaln a permanent record of any such delegations.

3.2 Bylaws

Section 213(3) ofthe MGA requires bylaws be signed by The Chlef Elected Official and a designated
Officer. The mayor's signing authority may be delegated to anyone acting in this capacity. The CAO's
signing authority may be delegated at the discretion of the CAO. The Legislative Services
Coordinator shall maintain a permanent record of any such delegations.

3.3 Policies

Signing authority for Council and administratlve policies is delegated as follows, in order to ensure
an authentic, authorized copy of all policies Is preserved.

3.3.1 Council Policies shall be signed by the Chief Elected Official and the CAO. The mayor's signing
authority may be delegated to anyone acting in this capacity. The CAO's signing authority may be
delegated at the discretion of the CAO. A delegate may not sub-delegate their duties. The Legislative
Services Coordinator shall maintaln a permanent record of any such delegations.

3.3.2 Administrative Policies shall be signed by the CAO. The CAO's signing authority may be
delegated at the discretion of the CAO. A delegate may not sub-delegate their duties. The Legislative
Services Coordinator shall malntain a permanent record of any such delegations.

3.4 Minutes

Sections 213(1) and (2) of the MGA require that minutes of Council meetings and of Council
Committee meetings be signed by the person presiding at the meeting and a designated officer. The
first signature may not be delegated unless it is impossible for the chair of the meeting to sign the
document, in which case it may be delegated only to a Councillor or committee member present at
the meeting.

The second signature shall be delegated to the CAO. The CAO's signlng authority may be delegated
at the discretion of the CAO. A delegate may not sub-delegate their duties. The Leglslative Services
Coordinator shall maintain a permanent record of any such delegations.

Page 2 of 7
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Town of Beaverlodge
Council Policy

Signing Authority Policy
C-9

During a General Election the last formal minutes of an outgoing Council shall be presented during
the first meeting of the newty elected Council. The Chair or delegate are authorized to sign off the
minutes.

3.5 Negotiable Instruments

Section 213(4) of the MGA requires that agreements, cheques and other negotiable instruments be
signed by the mayor, or by another person authorized by Council to sign them, together with a
Designated Officer, or by a Designated Officer acting alone if so authorized by Council.

3.5.1 Cheques

The Chief Administrative Officer Bylaw authorizes the CAO to sign cheques made or executed on
behalf of the Town of Beaverlodge. As per Section 213(4) of the MGA, Council further authorizes the
Mayor, the Deputy CAO and 2 other members of Council as signing authority. Town of Beaverlodge
cheques must be signed by one administrative delegate and one member of Council delegate. In the
case of an emergency the CAO and Deputy CAO rnay sign together as needed for allbudget
approved operational and capital expenditures. The CAO's signing authority may only be delegated
to another authorlzed signatory. The Legistative Services Coordinator shall maintain a permanent
record of any such delegations.

3.5,2 Contracts and Agreements

The Chief Administrative Officer Bylaw authorizes the CAO to sign and execute all agreements or
contracts made or executed on behalf of the Town of Beaverlodge. Municipal agreements may
include those which go beyond the fiscal year, are either operating or capital, are within the limits of
Council approved annual budget and have prior Council approval to proceed. The delegation of this
authority is illustrated in the following table, with each position listed having the authority to sign all
contracts and agreements appearing across from or below the position title. The Legisiatlve Services
Coordinator will maintain a permanent record of all such delegations. Signatures are denoted in
highest ranking order; however, best practice outlines the position of lowest rank must sign off on
the document first.

The following delegation of authority does not preclude the mayor from providing a second
signature on any contract or agreement providing the Mayor has not signed for the l1'1 signature:

Page 3 of 7
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Town of Beaverlodge
Counci! Policy

Signing Authority Policy
C-9

The Following specialized contracts and agreements must be slgned by the position indicated, or
delegated to a Town of Beaverlodge employee at the discretion of the authority holder with no
further sub-delegation permitted:

Page4of7

Mayor CAO

IstSignature 2nd Signature Corporate Seal
Required Required Required

Federal-Provincial Agreements Mayor CAO Yes

All contracts ancl agreements
within approved operating or
capital budget

CAO, Deputy
CAO or Mayor

(as requested)

Department
Managers(as
authorlzed) or

CAO (unless 1st
signature) Yes

All contracts, agreements and
negotiable instruments related to
sales, purchases, donations,
transfers, mortgage or other
encumbrances of real property. Mayor CAO Yes

Grant Funding Applications

Grant Funding Agreements

Leases

Memorandum ofAgreement/

Memorandum of Understanding

Partnership Agreements

Purchase/Provision of Products or
Services

CAO or Deputy
CAO

Department
Managers (as
authorized)

Yes



Town of Beaverlodge
Council Policy

Signing Authority Policy

C-9
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Mayor CAO

1st
Signature
Required

2nd
Signature
Required

Corporate
Seal

Required
Location of

Original

Development Agreements Mayor
CAOor

Deputy CAO Yes Central Records
Any documents for registration
with Land Titles, unless
otherwise noted

CAOor
Deputy CAO No Yes Land Titles

Rights of Way/Access
Agreements

CAO or
Deputy CAO No Yes

Land Titles/Land
Owner/Property

File

Encroachment Agreement

CAOor
Deputy CAO No Yes

Land Titles/Land
Owner/Property

File

Grants of Easement
CAOor

Deputy CAO No Yes Property File

Discharges of Tax Recovery
Notification

CAO or
Deputy CAO No Yes Property File

Subdivision and Condominium

Plans

CAOor
Deputy CAO No No Land Titles

Construction/Service Contracts
and Agreements

CAO,
Deputy CAO

or
Department

Manager No Yes Central Records

Registration of Deferred Reserve
Caveats

CAOor
Deputy CAO No Yes Land Titles

Discharge of Deferred Reserve
Caveats

CAOor
Deputy CAO No Yes LandTitles

Environmental Reserve
Easements

CAOor
Deputy CAO No Yes Land Titles

Statutory Declarations Pertaining
to Ownership of Land

CAOor
Deputy CAO No No Property File

TaxCertificates

CAO,
Deputy CAO

or delegate No No

Property
Owner/Property

File

Compliance Reports

CAO,
DeputyCAO

ordelegate No No

Property
Owner/Property

File



Town of Beaverlodge

Council Policy
Signing Authority Policy

C-9

3,6 Commissioners of Oaths

Council

Under the Commissioners for Oath Act, members of a municipal council in Alberta are by virtue of
thc membership a commissioner empowered to administcr oaths and take and receive affidavits,
declarations and affirmations in or outside Alberta, for use in Alberta.

Municipal Employees

The Town of Beaverlodge shall ensure appropriate municipal employees are appointed as
Commissioners for Oaths for Alberta, and as such are authorized to administer oaths and take and
receive affidavits/ declarations/ and affirmations within the Province of Afberta for Town of
Beaverlodge related business only.

4.0 Review

For the purposes of ensuring that this Policy is revised for ongoing relevancy and necessity, a review
will occur prior to December 31, 2022. The policy shall be brought forth and passed in its present or
amended form or rescinded. This policy shall remain in effect if the review date passes prior to
Council review.

SECTION B

1.0 Reference to other Policy and Legislation

Municipal Government Act
Commissioners for Oath Act
ChiefAdministrative Officer Bylaw

2.0 Persons Affected

Mayorand Council
Chief Administrative Officer, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer and/or delegate
Department Managers and/or delegate

3.0 Review/Revision History

Mayor

Page 6of7
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Town of Beaverlodge
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Reviewed/Amended Date: De£8ff)ber13, 2021

MayorGary Rycroft sfS'OJe.ffjohnston
~~y

Page 7 of 7
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Town of Beaverlodge

Council Policy
Signing Authority Policy

C-9

ANNUALREVIEW:

DATE OF REVIEW RESOLUTION #

FEBRUARY 13,2023 015-2023-02-13

Page8of8
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TOWN OF BEAVERLODGE

REVISEDBYLAW #967-1

A BYLAWTO ESTABLISH A CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 146.1(1) of the Mtinicipal Government Act, a council must, by bylaw,
establish a code ofconduct governing fhe conduct ofcouncillors;

AND WhlEREAS, pursuant to section 146.1(3) ofthe Municipal Governmenf Act, a council may, by
bylaw, establish a code of conduct governing the conduct of members of council committees and other
bodies established by the council who are not councillors,

AND WHEREAS, ptirsuant to section 153 ofthe Municipal Government Act, councillors have a duty
to adhere to the code of conduct established by the council;

AND WHEREAS the public is entitled to expect the highest standards ofconduct from the members that
it elects to council for the Town of Beaverlodge;

AND WHEREAS the establishment of a code of conduct for members of council is consistent with the
principles oftransparent and accountable govemment;

AND WHEREAS a code of conduct ensures that members of council share a common understanding
of acceptable conduct extending beyond the legislative provisions governing the conduct of
councillors;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Town of Beaveriodge, in the Province of Alberta, duly
assembled, enacts as follows:

1. ShortTitle

1.1. This Bylaw may be referred to as the "Council Code of Conduct Bylaw".

2, Definitions

2.1. In this Bylaw, words have the meanings setout in theAct, exceptthat:

(a)
"Act" means the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26, and associated
regulations, as amended;

(b)
"Administration" means the administrative and operational arm of the Municipality,
comprised of the various departments and business units and including all
employees who operate under the leadership and supervision ofthe CAO;

(c)
"CAO" means the chief administrative officer of the Municipality, or their delegate;

(d)
"FOIP" means the Freedom of Information and Protection of PrivacyAct,
R.S.A. 2000, c. F-25, any associated regulations, and any amendments or
successor legislation;

(e)
"Investigator" means Council or the individual or body established by Council to
investigate and report on complaints;

(f)
"MGA" means the Municipal Govemment Act of the province of Alberta;

(f)
"Member" means a member of Council and includes a councillor or the Mayor and
includes members of council committees or other bodies established by Council
who are not councillors or the Mayor;

-1,3



Ig) "Municipality" means the municipal corporation of the Town of Beaverlodge.

3. Purpose and Application

3.1. The purpose of this Bylaw is to establish standards for the ethical conduct of Members
relating to their roles and obligations as representatives ofthe Municipality and a procedure
forthe investigation and enforcement ofthose standards.

4, Representing the Municipality

4.1. Members shall:

(a) act honestly and, in good faith, serve the welfare and interests of the Municipality
as a whole;

(b) perform their functions and duties in a conscientious and diligent manner with
integrity, accountability and transparency;

(c) conduct themselves in a professional manner with dignity and make every effort to
participate diligently in the meetings of Council, committees of Council and other
bodies to which they are appointed by Council; and

(d) arrange their private affairs and conduct themselves in a manner that promotes
public confidence and will bear close public scrutiny.

5. Communicating on Behalf of the IVIunicipality

5.1. A Member must not claim to speak on behalf of Council unless authorized to do so.

5.2. Unless Council directs othenwise, the Mayor is Council's official spokesperson and in the
absence of the Mayor it is the Deputy Mayor. All inquiries from the media regarding the
official Council position on an issue shall be referred to Council's official spokesperson.

5.3. A Member who is authorized to act as Council's official spokesperson must ensure that their
comments accurately reflect the official position and will of Council as a whole, even if the
Member personally disagrees with Council's position.

5.4. No Member shall make a statement when they know that statement is false.

5.5. No Member shall make a statement with the intent to mislead Council or members of the
public.

6. Respecting the Decision-Making Process

6.1. Decisionmakingauthoritylieswith Council, andnotwithanyindividualMember.Council may
only act by bylaw or resolution passed at a Council meeting heldin public at which there is
a quorum present. No Member shall, unless authorized by Council, attempt to bind the
Municipality or give direction to employees in Administration, agents, contractors,
consultants or other service providers or prospective vendors to the Municipality.

6.2. Members shall conduct and convey Council business and all their duties in an open and
transparent manner other than for those matters which by law are authorized to be dealt with
in a confidential manner in an in-camera session, and in so doing, allow the public to view the
process and rationale which was used to reach decisions and the reasons for taking certain
actlons.

6.3. Members shall accurately communicate fhedecisions ofCouncil, even iftheydisagreewith
Council's decision, such that respect for the decision-making processes of Council is
fostered.



7. Adherence to Policies, Procedures and Bylaws

7.1

7.2.

Members shall uphold the law established by the Parliament ofCanada and the Legislature
ofAlberta and the bylaws, policies and procedures adopted by Council.

Members shall respect the Municipality as an institution, its bylaws, policies and procedures
and shall encourage public respect for the Municipality, its bylaws. policies and procedures.

7.3. A Member must not encourage disobedience of any bylaw, policy or procedure of the
Municipality in responding to a member ofthe public, as this undermines public confidence
in the Municipality and in the rule oflaw.

8. Respectful Interactions with Council Members, Staff, the Public and Others

8.1. Members shall act in a manner that demonstrates fairness, respect for individual differences
and opinions, and an intention to work together for the common good and in furtherance of
the public interest.

8.2. Members shall treat one another, employees ofthe Municipality and members of the public
with courtesy. dignity and respect and without abuse, bullying or intimidation.

8.3. No Member shall use indecent, abusive, or insulting words or expressions toward another
Member, any employee of the Municipality or any member of the public.

8.4. No Member shall speak in a manner that is discriminatory to any individual based on the
person's race, religious beliefs, colour, gender, physical disability.mental disability, age,
ancestry, placeoforigin, marital status, sourceofincome,familystatusorsexualorientation.

8.5. Members shall respect the fact thal employees in Administration work for the Municipality as
a corporate body and are charged with making recommendations that reflect their
professional expertise and a corporate perspective and that employees are required to do
so without undue influence from any Member or group of Members.

8.6, Members must not:

(a) involve themselves in matters of Administration, which fall within the jurisdiction ofthe
CAO;

(b) use, or attempt to use, their authority or influence for the purpose of intimidating,
threatening, coercing, commanding or influencing any employee or volunteer of the
Municipality with the intent of interfering in the employee's or volunteers duties; or

(c) maliciously or falsely injure the professional or ethical reputation, or the prospects or
practice ofemployees ofthe Municipality.

9. Confidential Information

9.1. Members must keep in confidence matters discussed in private at a Council or Council
committee meeting until the matter is discussed at a meeting held in public.

9.2. No Member shall use confidential information for personal benefit or for the benefit of any
other individual organization.

9.3. In the course of their duties, Members may also become privy to confidential information
received outside of an "in-camera" meeting. Members must not:

(a) disclose or release by any means to any member of the public, including the media,
any confidential information acquired by virtue oftheir office, unless the disclosure is
required by law or authorized by Council to doso;



(b) access or attempt to gain access to confidential information in the custody or control
of the Municipality unless it is necessary for the performance of the Member's duties
and is not otherwise prohibited by Council, and only then ifthe information is acquired
through appropriate channels in accordance with applicable Council bylaws and
policies;

(c) use confidential information for personal benefit or for the benefit of any other
individual or organization.

9.4. Confidential information includes information in the possession of, or received in confidence
by, the Municipality that the Municipality is prohibited from disclosing pursuant to legislation,
court order or by contract, or is required to refuse to disclose under FOIP or any other
legislation, or any other information that pertains to the business of the Municipality, and is
generally considered to be of a confidential nature, including but not limited to information
concerning:

(a) the security of the property of the Municipality;

(b) a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land or other property;

(c) a tender that has or will be issued but has not been awarded;

(d) contract negotiations;

(e) employment and labour relations;

(f) draft documents and legal instruments, including reports, policies, bylaws and
resolutions, that have not been the subject matter of deliberation in a meeting
open to the public;

(g) law enforcement matters;

(h) litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative tribunals;
and

(i) advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege.

10. Conflicts of Interest

10.1. Members have a statutory duty to comply with the pecuniary interest provisions set out in
Part 5, Division 6 of the Act and a corresponding duty to vote unless required or permitted
to abstain under the Act or anotherenactment.

10.2. Members areto befree from undue influence and notactorappearto actin ordertogain
financial or other benefits for themselves, family, friends or associates, business or
olherwise.

10.3. Members shall approach decision-making with an open mind that is capable of
persuasion.

10.4. It is the individual responsibility of each Member to seek independent legal advice, at the
Member's sole expense, with respect to any situation that may result in a pecuniary or
other conflict of interest.

11.1mproper Use of Influence

11.1. No Membershall use the influence ofthe Member's office for any purpose otherthan for
the exercise of the Member's official duties.



11.2. No Member shall act as a paid agent to advocate on behalf of any individual, organization
or corporate entity before Council or a committee ofCouncil or any other body established
byCouncil.

11.3. Members shall not contact or otherwise attempt to influence members of any adjudicative
body regarding any matter before it relating to the Municipality.

11.4. Members shall refrain from using their positions to obtain employment with the
Municipality for themselves, family members or close associates. Members are ineligible
to apply or be considered for any position with the Municipality while they hold their elected
position and for six months after leaving office.

12. Use of Municipal Assets and Services

12.1. Members shall use municipal property, equipment, services, suppliesand staff resources
only for the performance of their duties as a Member, subject to the following limited
exceptions:

(a) municipal property, equipment, service, supplies and staff resourees that are available
to the general public may be used by a Member for personal use upon the same terms
and conditions as members ofthe general public, including booking and payment of
any applicable fees orcharges;

(b) electronic communication devices, including but not limited to desktop computers,
laptops, tablets and smartphones, which are supplied by the Municipality to a Member,
may be used by the Member for personal use, provided that the use is not illegal, for
personal gain, offensive, or inappropriate.

13. Orlentation and Other Training Attendance

13.1. Every Member must attend the orientation training offered by the Municipality within 90
days after the Member takes the oath of office.

13.2. Unless excused by Council, every Member must attend any other training organized at
the direction of Council for the benefit of Members throughout the Council term.

14.Remuneratlon and Expenses

14.1. Members are stewards of public resources and shall avoid waste, abuse and
extravagance in the use of public resources.

14.2. Members shall betransparentandaccountablewithrespecttoallexpenditures and strictly
comply with all municipal bylaws, policies and procedures regarding claims for
remuneration and expenses.

15. Gifts and Hospitality

15.1. Members shall not accept gifts, hospitality or other benefits that would, to a reasonable
member of the public, appear to be in gratitude for influence, to induce influence, or
otherwise to go beyond the necessary and appropriate public functions involved.

15.2. Members may accept hospitality, gifts or benefits that normally accompany the
responsibilities of office and are received as an incident of protocol, official Council
business or social obligation, provided that the value ofthe hospitality, gift or benefit does
notexceed$250.00.

15.3. Gifts received by a Member on behalf of the Municipality as a matter of official protocol
which have significance or historical value for the Municipality shall be left with the
Municipalily when the Member ceases to hold office,



15.4. Food, lodging, transportation and other reasonable expenses provided by provincial,
regional, local municipality or professional organizations or associations where the
member is speaking or attending in an official capacity are allowable.

16. Election Campaigns

16.1. No Membershall useanyfacilities, equipment, supplies, services, municipal logoorother
resources ofthe Municipality for any election campaign or campaign-related activity.

17. Informal Complaint Process

17.1. Any person or any Member who has identified or witnessed conduct by a Member that the
person or Member reasonably believes, in good faith, is in contravention of this Bylaw
may address the prohibited conduct by:

(a) advising the Member that the conduct violates this Bylawand encouraging the
Member to stop,

(b) requesting the Mayor to assist in infonnal discussion of the alleged complaint with Ihe
Member in an attempt to resolve Ihe issue. In the event that the Mayor is the subject
of, or is implicated in a complaint, the person may request the assistance of the Deputy
Mayor.

17.2. Individualsareencouragedto pursuethis informal complaintprocedureasthefirstmeans
of remedying conduct that they believe violates this Bylaw. However, an individual is not
required to complete this informal complaint procedure prior to pursuing the formal
complaint procedure outlined below.

IS.Formal ComplaintProcess

18.1. Any person or Any Member who has identified or witnessed conduct by a Member that
the person or Member reasonably believes, in good faith, is in contravention ofthis Bylaw
may file a formal complaint in accordance with the following procedure:

(a) All complaints shall be made in writing and shall be dated and signed by an identifiable
individual;

(b) An anonymous report or complaint shall not be considered valid;

(c) All complaints shall be addressed to the Investigator;

(d) Council will appoint an independent third-party investigator;

(e) The complaint must set out reasonable and probable grounds for the allegation that
the Member has contravened this Bylaw, including a detailed description of the facts,
as they are known, giving rise to theallegation;

(f) If the facts, as reported, include the name of one or more Members who are alleged
to be responsible for the breach of this Bylaw, the Member or Members concerned
shall receive a copy of the complaint submitled to the Investigator;

(g) Upon receipt of a complaint under this Bylaw, the Investigator shall review the
complaint and decide whether to proceed to investigate the complaint or not. If the
Investigator is of the opinion that a complaint is frivolous or vexatious or is not made
in good faith, or that there are no grounds or insufficient grounds for conducting an
investigation, the Investigator may choose not to investigate or, if already commenced,
may terminate any investigation, or may dispose of the complaint in a summary
manner. In that event, the complainant and Council. shall be notified of the



Investigator's decision;

(h) If the Investigator decides to investigate the complaint, the Investigator shall take such
steps as it may consider appropriate, which may include seeking legal or other
professional advice. All proceedings of the Investigator regarding the investigation
shall be confidential;

(i) The Investigator shall, upon conclusion of the investigation, provide the Council and
the Member who is the subject of the complaint, the results of the Investigator's
investigation;

(j) A Member who is the subject of an investigation shall be afforded procedural fairness,
including an opportunity to respond to the allegations before Council deliberates and
makes any decision or any sanction is imposed;

(k) The results ofthe investigation and Council's decision shall be pubticly communicated,
subject to any legal restriction under FOIP;

(1) A Member who is the subject of an investigation is entitled to be represented by legal
counsel, at the Councillors expense. This does not preclude Council from considering
reimbursement for costs related to investigation assistance under this policy.

19.Compliance and Enforcement

19.1. Members shall uphold the letter and the spirit and intent of this Bylaw.

19.2. Members are expected to co-operate in every way possible in securing compliance with
the application and enforcement ofthis Bylaw.

19.3. No Member shall:

(a) undertake any act of reprisal or threaten reprisal against a complainant or any other
person for providing relevant information to Council or to any other person;

(b) obstruct Council, or any other person, in carrying out the objectives or requirements
of this Bylaw.

19.4. Sanctions that may be imposed on a Member, by Council, upon a finding that the
Member has breached this Bylaw may include:

(a) a letter of reprimand addressed to the Member;

(b) requesting the Member to issue a letter ofapology;

(c) publicationofaletterofreprimandorrequestforapologyandtheMember's response;

(d) suspension or removal of the appointment of a Member as the chief elected official
under section 150(2) of the Act;

(e) suspension or removal of the appointment of a Member as the deputy chief elected
official or acting chief elected official under section 152 of theAct;

(f) siispension or removal of the chief elected official's presiding duties under section 154
oftheAct;

(g) suspension or removal from some or all Council committees and bodies to which
council has the right to appoint members;

(h) reduction or suspension of remuneration as defined in section 275.1 ofthe Act
corresponding to a reduction in duties, excluding allowances for attendance at council



meetings;

(i) Restricting the privileges of attending conferences and workshops at the Towns
expense;

(j) any other sanction Council deems reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances
provided that the sanction does not prevent a Member from fulfilling the legislated
duties of a councillor and the sanction is not contrary to the Act.

20.Review

20.1. This Bylaw shall be brought forward for annual review, when relevant legislation is
amended, and at any other time that Council considers appropriate to ensure that it
remains current and continues to accurately reflect the standards of ethical conduct
expected ofMembere.

READ a First time this 10th day of January 2022.

READ a Second time this 10th day of Januai^_2022.

READ a Third time this 10th dav of Januarv 2022.

SIGNED AND PASSED this 10"' day ofjanuarv 2022,

<:

MAYOR

-?

f: ^

CHIEPADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Ifanyportionofthisbylaw isdeclared lnvalidbyacourtofcompetentjurisdiction,thenthelnvalid

portionmust beseveredandtheremainderofthebylawisdeemedvalid.
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TOWN OF BEAVERLODGE
BY-LAW #1001

A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE FOR THE PROCEDURE OF COUNCIL MEFHNGS AND CONDUCT OF
COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF BEAVERLODGE ALBERTA

WHEREAS Council for the Town of Beaverlodge deems it necessary and advisable to establish a
Procedural Bylaw;

NOW THEREFORE under the authority of the Municipal Government Act, the Council of the Town
of Beaverlodge, in the Provlnce of Alberta, enacts as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS:

For the purpose of this bylaw, the following terms mean:

a. "Act" or "MGA" means the Munidpal Government Act, Revised Statues of Alberta
2000, Chapter M-26, and amendments thereto,

b. "Council" is the Members of Council of the Town of Beaverlodge elected pursuant
to the provisions of the Local Authorities Elections Act;

c. "Council as a Whole" is a committee consisting of all Members of Council. A
meeting of "Council as a Whole" may be held in Closed Session or in public
session depending on the issue discussed;

d. "Closed Session" is a Council or committee session which is held in private and
may include any person or persons invited to attend by Council;

e. "Point of Order" means the raising of a question by a member to call attention to
any departure from the Procedure Bylaw;

f. "Public Hearing" Is a pre-advertised meetlng of Council convened to hear matters
pursuant to the Munlcipal Government Act, any other Act, or any other matter at
the direction of Council and is separate from the Regular Meeting of Council.

g,
"Question of Privilege" means or refers to al[ matters affecting the rights and
privileges of the Council collectively or the position and conduct of members in
the representative character as elected representatives, and may include such
matters as requesting to be excused due to illness or personal emergency or to
immediately answer to a charge of misconduct made by another member;

h. "Recess" is a short break in the meeting to allow Members of Council to attend to
personal issues or get refreshments. A recess would not normally extend beyond
15 minutes.

i. "Town" Is the Town of Beaverlodge;

2. MEETINGSOFCOUNCIL:

a. Tlie dates, times and place of the Regular Meetings of Council shall be established
by resolution at the annual Organizational Meeting, or at a Regular Meeting of
Council following the Organizational Meeting as may be appropriate.

b. Where a Regular Mceting of Council falls on a statutory hollday, the meeting shall
be held the following day whlch is not a statutory holiday, unless othemise set by
resolution of Couna'l.

c. Notice of Regular Meetings need not be given. However, the dates for Regular
Meetings of Council shall be posted on the Town website.

d. Spedal Meetings of Council shall be held in accordance with Section 194 of the
Munlcipal Government Act,

1.L)
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j. Notice of Special Meetings shall be advertised. Minimum notice requiremenls
shall be providcd by a poster located at the Town Office, Where possible
notice shall be provided in the local paper and on the Town website.

e. The Mayor shall preside over Regular and Spedal meetings of Council as the
Chairperson. In the absence of the Mayor, thc Deputy Mayor shall preside as
Chairperson.

f. The Chairperson shall call the meeting to order as soon after the hour fixed for
the meetlng as a Quorum of Councillors is formed.

i. If the Mayor and Deputy Mayor arc not in attendance within 15 minutes
after the hour fixed for the meeting, the Chtef Administrative Officer
shall call the meeting to order and a Chairperson shall be appointed by
the Councillors present. The appoinfced Chairperson shall preside over
the meeting until the arrival of the Mayor or Deputy Mayor.

ii. If Quorum Is not formed within 15 minutes after the time fixed for the
meeting, the meeting may, at the discretion of the Chairperson, stand
adjourned until the next regular meeting date or until a Special Meeting
is called to deal with the matters intended to be dealt with at the
adjourned meeting.

iii. Thc Chief Administrative Officer shall record the names of the Councillors
present at the expiration of the 15-minute time limit and such record
shall be appended to the next Agenda.

Iv, The only action to be taken in the absence of Quorum is to fix the time
to which to adjourn (if more than 15 minutcs is being allowed), adjourn,
recess or to take measures to obtaln a Quorum,

v. In the evcnt that Quorum is lost after the meeting is called to order, the
meeting shall be suspended until Quorum is obtained. If Quorum is not
obtained within 30 minutes, the meeting shall be adjourned.

g. Regular Meetings of Council shall adjourn no later than three (3) hours after
schediiled start: tlme unless Council passes a motion by unanirnous consent to
extend the meeting. Such a motion must be passed prior to completion of the
three (3) hour meeting time frame.

i. When a Meeting has beeil adjourned due to time, any items from that
agenda that have not been discussed shall be deemed to be postponed
to the next Regular Meeting or to a Special Meeting called by the Mayor
todiscuss those items.

h. Council may meet in "Closed Session" if a matter to be discussed is within one of
the exceptions to disclosure in Division 2 Part 1 of the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act.

i. The only resolution that can be passed in a "Closed Session" meeting of Council is
a resolution to revert to a public meeting.

3. CONDUCT OF MEETINGS:

a. The Chairperson shall preside over the conduct of the meeting, induding the
preservation of good order and decorum, ruling on points of order, replying to
Points of Procedure and deciding all questions relating to the orderly procedure of
the meeting, subject to an appeal by any Councillor from any ruling of the Chair.

i. Coundllors shall not use offensive or un-parliamentary language In the
meeting or against Council, any Councillor or any other person; disobey
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the rules of the meeting or decisions of the Chair; leave their seat or
make noise or disturbances during debate and discussion or while a vote
is being taken and thc result is bcing dedarcd; intcrrupt a Councillor
during discussion except on a Point of Order.

ii. The Councillor may resume his/her seat at the Council Table following an
apology and/or withdrawal of objectionable statements.

iii. When the Chair has asked a Councillor to leave the meeting and the
Councillor refuses, the Chair may declare the meeting adjourned.

b. The Chairperson shall make reasonable efforts, including tlie calling of a recess, to
ensure that all Councillors at a meeting are present while a vote is being taken,
unless a Councillor is excused from voting in accordance with the Act or this Bylaw.

c. Members of CoLincil and delegate to CoLincil shall address the Chair and shall not
speak until recognized by the Chair.

d, The Chair shall ensure that each Councillor is allowed equal opportunity to speak
on each subject.

i, The Chair may limit discussion on any subject if, in the opinion of tlie Chair,
all Councillors have had sufficient opportunity to speak to the subject.

e. If the Chair wishes to leave the chair for any reason, he or she must call on the
Deputy Mayor to preslde.

f. If a question relating to the procedures of Council is not answered by this Bylaw, the
answer to the question is to be determined in accordance witli "Robert's Rules of
Order Newly Revised".

4. MOTIONS OF COUNCIL:

Resolutions of Council do not require a seconder.a.

b. When a motion is before the meeting and thc mover wishes to withdraw or
modify it, or substitute a different one in its place, and if no one objects, the
Chairperson shall grant permission. However, if any objection is made it is
necessary to obtain leave by Motion to Withdraw and this motion cannot be
debated or amended. Once the motion Is withdrawn, the effect is the same as if
it had never been made.

A Councillor may require tlie motion under discussion to be read at any time
during the debate, except when another Councillor is speaking.

The mover of a motion must be present when the vote on the motion is taken. Council
members paiticipating via teleconference are deemed to be present at the meeting.

The following resolutions are not debatable by Council;

i. Recess;

II, Question of Privilege;

III. Point of Order;

Iv. Limit Debate on the Matter before Council;

V. Division of a Question;

vi. Table a Matter;

When a matter is under debate, no motion shall bc received other than a motion to;

I. Flx the tlme for adjournment;
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Amend;

1.

2.

3.

IV.

Only one Motion to Amend at a tlmc shall be presented to the
main motion, All amendments must relate to the matter being
discussed in the main motion and shall not substantially alter the
motion as to change the basic intent or meaning of the main
motion. The Chairperson shall rule on disputes arising from
amendments.

The amendment shall be voted on and, if the amendment is
carried, the maln motion, as amended, shall be put to the vote,
unless a further amendment is proposed,

Nothing in tliis Section shall prevent other proposed amendments
from being read for the information of the Members of Council.

Call the Question (that the vote must now be taken);

Postpone to a certaln time or date;

1. A motion to Postpone to a Certain Tinie or Date is debatable.
Debate on the motion must be confined to its merits only, and
cannot go into the main question except as necessaiy for debate
of the immediately pending question. A motion t:o Postpone to a
Certain Time or Date is generally used if Council would prefer to
consider the main motion later in the same meeting or at another
meeting.

Refer;

1. A motion to Refer shall require directions as to the Person or
Group to which it is being referred and is debatable. A Motion to
Refer is generally used to send a pending question to a
committee, department or selected person so that the question
may be carefully investigated and put into better condition for
Council to consider,

vl. Table;

1. A motion to Table may be made when a Coundllor wishes Council
to decline to take a position on the main question. The motion,
when passed, may be resurrected by a Motion to Raise from tlie
Table.

VII. Withdraw.

g. A Motion to Lay on the Table enables Council to lay the pending Question aside
temporarlly when something else of immediate urgency has arisen. The motion is
not debatable or amendable and, when passed, the Question may only be
resurrected by a Motion to Take from the Table. If the Question is not taken
from the Table prior to the close of the next regular Council meeting, the

Question dies.

h. A Motion to Postpone enables Council set the pending Question aside, with or
wlthout referring it to a comniittee or staff member for additional information, A
Motion to Postpone may set the Question aside to be considered at a specific time
and place or indefinitely.

I. A Motion to Reconsider niay be made after a motion has been voted upon, and
before moving to tho ncxt item on the Agenda or at any time before the Chair
dedares the meeting adjourned.
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IV.

AGENDA:

PgS

Any Councillor who voted with the prevailing side may make a Motion to
reconsider and shall state the reason for making g Motion to Reconsider,

Debate on a Motion to Reconsider must be confined to reasons for or
against reconsideration.

If a Motion to Reconsider is carried the Question on v/hich the vote is to
be reconsidered becomes the next order of business in the exact
position It occupied the moment before it was voted on origlnally.

Reconsideration of the Question shall be open to debate, voted upon,
and shall require the votes of a majority of Councillors present to can'y
it, unless otherwise required by this Bylaw.

a. The Chlef Admlnistrative Officer (CAO) shall prepare a statement of the order of
business to be known as the "Agenda". The Agenda shall include all business to
be brought before tlrc Council at the meeting.

b. All documents' notices of delegation intended to be submitted to the Council shall
be received by the CAO no later than 1 p.m. the Monday prior to the regular
meeting.

i. Where the Monday prior to the meeting falls on a Statutory Holiday, the
documents shall be received on the next business day.

c. The CAO shall prepare a paper copy of the Agenda with all supporting documents
attached for each member of Council no later than 4:30 p.m. the Thursday prior
to the regular meeting, The CAO shall also submit to each member of Coundl the
Agenda package in an electronic format no later than 4:30 p.m. the Thursday
prior to the regular meeting,

d, Press packages shall be available prior to the meeting start time. The press
package shall include all information being presented to Council with the
exception ofany item marked "draft", "Working Copy Only", or "Confidential".

e. Where the deadlines or Items 6b and 6c are not met, the Agenda and siipporting
documents shall be dcemed to be acceptable by Council when the Agenda is
adopted at the regular meeting.

f. The business of Council intended to be dealt with at a regular meeting shall be
stated in the agenda in the following order:

i. Call to Order

ii. Adoption of Agenda

ili. Adoption of Minutes

iv. Public Hearings

v. Delegations

vl. Old Business

vii. New Buslness

vill. Correspondence

te. Committee and Staff Reports

X. Closed Session

XI. Adjournment
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g. The business of Council intended to be dealt ivith at a special meetlng shall be
stated in the agenda in the following order:

i. Call to order

ii. Adoption of Agenda

iii. Public Hearings

iv. Delegations

v. Old Business

vi. New Business

vij. Correspondence

viii. Closed Session

h.

k.

IX. Adjournment

I.

ii.

The order of business established in Sections 6f and 6g shall apply unless altered
by the Chairperson Viiithout objection by a member of Council, or otherwise
determined by a majority vote of the members present, and the vote upon a
matter of priority of business shall be decided without debate.

The form and substance of the Agenda may be determined by a separate policy
approved by a resolution of Council and reviewed and revised from time to time.
The policy shall be supplemental to this Bylaw. If policy or procedure statements
are in contradiction to this Bylaw, the Bylaw shall take precedence. Changes to
the policy may be made by resolution of Council and do not require amendments
to the Bylaw.

A Councillor may make a motion introducing any new matter only if;

Notice is given at a previous regular council meeting; or

A legible copy of the content of the notice is made available to the CAO
in accordance with Section 5(b) of this Bylav;; or

III. Council passes a Special Resolution dispensing with notice.

A notice of motion must give sufficient detail so that the subject of the motion
and any proposed action can be determined, and it must state the date of the
meeting at: which the motion will be made. A notice must be given without
discussion of the matter, but any written copies distributed may include
explanatory paragraphs.

6. VOTING:

a. All Members of Council present, including the Mayor, shall vote on cvery matter,
unless:

i. The Councillor is required to abstain from voting under this or any other
bylaw or enactment; or

ii, The Councillor is permitted to abstain from voting under tltis or any
other bylaw or enactment.

b, Councillors who have a reasonable belief that they have a pecuniary interest, as
defined In the MGA) in any mattcr before Council, any conimittee of Council, or
any board, commission, committee or agency to which they are appointed as a
representativc of Council, shall, if present, declare and disclose the general nature
of the pecuniary intercst prior to any discussion of the matter, abstain from
discussion or voting on any question relating to the matter and shall remove
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themselves from Council chambers until the matter concluded. The minutes shall
indlcate the declaration of disclosure, the time at which the Councillor left the
room and the time the Councillor returned.

c. A Councillor present at a meeting shall make a request for a recess if for any
reason they may be away from Council Chambers during a time when a vote on a
matter is imminent, unless that Councillor excused from voting pursuant to this
section.

d. Votes sliall be made by raising of hands as the Chairperson calls for those in
favour or against.

e. Every vote taken at a Meeting shall be recorded in the following manner:

I, By noting the number of votes in favour or against, including any
absences or abstentions, or

il. By noting that the motion was passed unanimously where all Councillors
are present and there are no absences or abstentions.

f. Councillors participating via teleconferencing shall be considered to be in their
designated Council seat and when the motion is put forth shall be recognized as
for the motion by stating clearly "in favour" or "agalnst" the motion.

g. At any time before Council takes a vote, a Member of Council may request that
the vote be recorded. When a request for a Recorded Vote is made, the
Recording Secretary shall record in the minutes Ihe names of each Member of
Council present and whetlier they voted for or against the matter.

h. When there are an equal number of votes for and against a resolution or Bylaw,
the resolution or Bylaw is defeated.

7. This Bylaw hereby repeals Bylaw 914 and 914-1.

Read a first tlme this 10 day of .,2021.

Jeff Jolinston, Wef AdministratSrOFficeF"

Read a second time this 10 day of .,2021.

Jeff ]ohnsto[(f<hief Administrator Officer
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Read a third time and passed thls 10 day of IYV-&1, 2021.

Pg8

Mayor Gar^ Rycroft

JeffJoh^on, ChiefAdministrator Offlcer

If any portion of this bylaw Is declared Invalid by a court of competent jurjscfiction,
then the Invalid portion must be severed and the remalnder of the bylaw Is deemed

valid.
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BYLAW 1001: PROCEDURE OF COUNCIL MEETINGS AND CONDUCT OF COUNCIL
ANNUAL REVIEW:

Pg9

DATE OF REVIEW RESOLUTION #

FEBRUARY 13, 2023 #014-2023-02-13
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING MINUTES

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 400 10 St, BEAVERLODGE JANUARY 22, 2024 @ 6:00 PM

COUNCIL Mayor Gary Rycroft

Councillor Cal Mosher

Councillor Cody Moulds - absent

Councillor Ryier Hommy

STAFF JeffJohnston, CAO

Deputy Mayorjudy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CouncillorHugh Graw

Councillor Cyndi Corbett

Tina Letendre, Deputy CAO

Nichole Young, Legislative Services - absent

1,0 CALLTOORDER: Mayor Gary Rycroft called meeting to order. 6:00 PM

2.0 LANDACKNOWLEDGMENT:

As long as the sun shines, grass grows and the rivers flow - we acknowledge the homeland of the
many diverse First Nation & Metis people whose ancestors have walked this land. We are grateful
to live, learn and work on the traditional territory of Treaty 8 and we make this acknowledgement
os an act of reconciliation and gratitude.

3.0 ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

#011-2024-01-22 CouncillorCyndi Corbett
CARRIED: That the Committee of the Whole adopts the agenda as presented.

4.0 DELEGATION:

5.0

6.0

4.1 FCSS Presentation - Reanna Stockman FCSS Program Coordinator

#012-2024-01-22 Deputy Mayor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That Council accepts the presentation for information.

OLD BUSINESS:

NEWBUSINESS:

6.1 Firefighter Recruitment

#013-2024-01-22 Councillor Ryier Hommy

CARRIED: That the Committee of the Whole accepts this update for information.

6.2 Beaverlodge Elementary School

#014-2024-01-22 Deputy Mayor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That the Committee of the Whole accepts this for information.

Committee of the Whole January22, 2024



6.3 Mountview Health Complex Committee Update

B015-2024-01-22 Councillor Hugh Graw

CARRIED: That the Committee ofthe Whole accepts this update for information.

6.4 Community Enhancement Committee Update - no update

6.5 Economic Development Committee Update

B016-2024-01-22 Councillor Cyndi Corbett

CARRIED: That the Committee of the Whole accepts this update for information.

7.0 TOPICS FOR NEXT AGENDA:
- Mountview Health Complex Committee Update
- Community Enhancement Committee Update
- Economic Development Committee Update

8.0 ADJOURNMENT: Mayor Gary Rycroft adjourned the meeting. 6:25 PIVI

Mayor Gary Rycroft

CAOJeffJohnston
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Minutes for the Town of Beaverlodge

Communitv Enhancement Committee Meeting

Thursdav June 29, 2023 at 4:00 PM - CHAIR - Codv Moulds

ATTENDANCE:

Cody Moulds - Chair Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus - Council Member

Ryier Hommy - Council Member, absent Rhonda Matheson - Member

Margie Weiss- Member, absent Megan Hauger - Member

Christy Martin - Member

Jeff Johnston - CAO Recording Secretary - Nichole Young

1.0 CALLTOORDER:
The meeting commenced at 4:04 PM.

2.0 ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

#007-2023-06-29 Councillor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That the Committee accepts the agenda as presented.
3.0 ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

S008-2023-06-29 Member Christy Martin
CARRIED: That the Commlttee accepts the minutes from April 14, 2023 as presented.

4.0 OLDBUSINESS:

5.0 NEWBUSINESS:

5.1 New Council MemberforCommunity Enhancement -Ryier Hommy-Welcome

5.2 Community Enhancement Committee Terms of Reference - clerical error in the "Voting"

section to be fixed.

OT09-2023-06-29 Member Christy Martin

CARRIED: That the Committee accepts the Terms of Reference with the correction to the Voting

section as noted.

5.3 Community Walkability Working Group Member-at-large applicants.
B010-2023-06-29 Member Rhonda Matheson

CARRIED: That the Community Enhancement Committee appoints Kirsten Cfark to the Community

Walkability Working Group Sub-committee.

H011-2023-06-29 Member Megan Hauger

CARRIED: That the Community Enhancement Committee appoints Haley Genovese to the

Community Walkability Working Group Sub-committee.

5.4 Gena Jones - Request for Funds

S012-2023-06-29 CouncillorJudy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That the Community Enhancement Committee approves the request for funds made by
Gena Jones towards flowers downtown.

www.beaverlodge.ca
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5.5 Town of Beaverlodge Strategic Plan - copies in the agenda package
5.6 Action Item List:

1. Survey done but report not ready yet
2. Counciljustfinalized theirJUPA so can be approached in the fall aboutthis.
3. Cody will inform Gena about this.
4. Crosswalk-Fall
5. Harvestfestival Float-will do this again

S013-2023-06-29 Councillor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

CARRIED: That the Committee accepts this for information.

6.0 ROUNDTABLE:

Cody Moulds: will email his contact info

Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus: newcomers welcome and a way to reach out to them

Cyndi Corbett - share any promotions with her please
Christy Martin: nil

Megan Hauger: nil

Rhonda Matheson -interested in the walking portion ofthework ofthe committee

2023 Event list -

> McNaught Homestead Preservation Society Comedy Night Fundraiser - April 15

> Volunteer Appreciation Awards - April 20

> HuntMania GunShow-April 28-30

> NuVista Open House - May 4 - free @ Rec Center

> Senior'sWeekTea-MayS-9

> SpringClean Up-May6

> Community GarageSale-June3

> Show & Shine, Tailgate Garage Sale & Farmer's Market - SPCM June 4

> ArtwalkJune9

> Noah Grant Memorial Baseball Tournament June 9,10 & 11

> Bulls atthe Beaver(bull riding, beergardens & dance, live band) -June 10

> Rio Grande Rodeo

> PioneerDays@ SPCM-Julyl5& 16

> McNaught Festival & IODE Strawberry Tea

> Peace Country Gospel Jamboree - Aug 4-6

> BLADESDine&Dance

> HarvestFestival-Sept9

> Lobsterfest

www.beaverlodge.ca
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> Truth & Reconciliation Day -Sept 30

> McNaughtGhostWalk

> Christmas Festival

> Christmas Craze

Next meetingi

TBD

7.0 ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 PM

Chair, Cody Moulds

Councillor Judy Kokotilo-Bekkerus

www.beaverlodge.ca
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Minutes for the Town of Beaverlodge Economic Development Committee Meeting

9:30 AM on Thursdav, January 11, 2024 CHAIR- Cyndi Corbett

ATTENDANCE:

Cyndi Corbett - Chair

Tracy Ferguson - Member, virtual

Mike Wells - Member

JeffJohnston-CAO

Ryier Hommy - Councillor/ virtual

Wael Ammar - Member, absent

Donna Haight - Member

Recording Secretary - Nichole Young

1.0 CALLTOORDER:

The meeting commenced at 9:32 AM.

2.0 ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

#001-2024-01-11 Member Mike Wells

CARRIED: That the agenda be accepted as presented.

3.0 ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

S002-2024-01-11 Councillor Ryier Hommy

CARRIED: That the minutes of the August 24, 2023 meeting be accepted as presented.

4.0 OLD BUSINESS:

4.1 WINGSUpdate

S003-2024-01-11 MemberDonna Haight

CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee accepts this update for information and

requests that it be a recurring item under Old Business until it is completed.

5.0 NEWBUSINESS:

5.1 TikTok Update

#004-2024-01-11 Chair Cyndi Corbett

CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee will table this item until more

information is gathered.

5.2 SurveyQ.uestions.

1. What made you choose Beaverlodge asthe location foryour business?
2. What hurdles/obstacles have youfaced as a business?
3. When is your busiest time? When is your slowest time? Is there a way to

improve it?
4. Would you be interested in taking part in our monthly Spotlight video?
5. How could the Economic Development Committee help your business?

#005-2024-01-11 Member Donna Haight

www.beaverlodge.ca
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CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee will complete these surveys by the end
ofMarch.

S006-2024-01-11 Member Trcy Ferguson

CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee will add the following question to the
survey:

Would you be interested in participating in our Frequent Shopper Program?

5.3 2023 FrequentShopperProgram Update

ff007-2024-01-ll MemberMikeWells
CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee accepts this update for information.

5.4 2024 Budget

#008-2024-01-11 Councillor Ryier Hommy

CARRIED: That the Economic Development Committee table the budget until the next meeting.

6.0 ROUNDTABLE;

Ryier Hommy - create a vendor list, business open house/ strengthen relationship with

ChamberofCommerce, fill existingvacancies in industrial park

8.0ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting was adjourned at 10:24 AM

Next meeting Feb 8, 2024 (a) 9:30 AM

Chair, Cyndi Corbett

Councillor Ryier Hommy

www.beaverlodge.ca



Current: Monday, February 12, 2024

Item Number Subject Requested On
People

Responsible
Item Notes Status

Target Date of

Completion

1
10A St & Highway 43 (Subway

Intersection)
22-Jun-20 CAO/Admin

Intersection has been surveyed - 2023 capita!

plan. Only $50K in current budget, rest will be

deferred to 2023 due to higher than expected

pricing.

ON HOLD 8/1/2023

2 Recreation Centre Rate Review 27-Sep-21 CAO/Admin
CAO has received the rates and will review and

bring to next Council meeting.
In progress 9/30/2023

3
Grande Prairie & Distnct

CatholicSchool Board
26-0ct-20 CAO/Admin

Sent Draft Joint Use Partnership Agreement to

GPDCSD
]n progress 9/30/2023

4 Community Bus Policy S-May-23 Admin
Review and update this policy and it's fees and

charges.
In Progress 12/31/2023

5 Main StreetSign 23-0ct-23 Admin
Proceed with updating the Main Street Sign -

adding reflective parnt on ietters and arrow
In progress

6 Amend Bylaw#1003 M-Nov-23 Admin

Amend Bylaw #1003 - Fire Department Bylaw

to reflect the signing of the Fire Services

Agreement with the County of Grande Prairie

In progress

7 Manhole Power 14-NOV-23 Admin

Investigate what running power to the

manhole in the center of 10th St and 2nd Ave

would look like

In progress

8 Town Newsletter ll-Dec-23 Admin
Explore options to schedule and plan Council's

contnbution.

9

10


